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One of the most renowned figures in science fiction, C.J. Cherryh has been enthralling audiences for nearly
thirty years with rich and complex novels. Now at the peak of her career, this three-time Hugo Award winner
launches her most ambitious work in decades, Hammerfall, part of a far-ranging series, The Gene Wars, set
in an entirely new universe scarred by the most vicious of future weaponry, nanotechnology. In this brilliant
novel -- possibly Cherryh's masterwork -- the fate of billions has come down to a confrontation between two
profoundly alien cultures on a single desert planet.

"The mad shall be searched out and given to the Ila's messengers. No man shall conceal madness in his wife,
or his son, or his daughter, or his father. Every one must be delivered up." -- The Book of the Ila's Au'it

Marak has suffered the madness his entire life. He is a prince and warrior, strong and shrewd and expert in
the ways of the desert covering his planet. In the service of his father, he has dedicated his life to
overthrowing the Ila, the mysterious eternal dictator of his world. For years he has successfully hidden the
visions that plague him -- voices pulling him eastward, calling Marak, Marak, Marak, amid mind-twisting
visions of a silver tower. But when his secret is discovered, Marak is betrayed by his own father and forced
to march in an endless caravan with the rest of his world's madmen to the Ila's city of Oburan.

Instead of death, Marak finds in Oburan his destiny, and the promise of life -- if he can survive what is surely
a suicidal mission. The Ila wants him to discover the source of the voices and visions that afflict the mad.
Despite the danger sof the hostile desert, tensions within the caravan, and his own excruciating doubts,
Marak miraculously reaches his goal -- only to be given another, even more impossible mission by the
strange people in the towers.

According to these beings who look like him yet act differently than anyone he has ever known, Marak has a
slim chance to save his world's people from the wrath of Ila's enemies. But to do so, he must convince them
all -- warring tribes, villagers, priests, young and old, as well as the Ila herself -- to follow him on an epic
trek across the burning desert before the hammer of the Ila's foes falls from the heavens above.

Written with deceptive simplicity and lyricism, this riveting, fast-paced epic of war, love, and survival in a
brave new world marks a major achievement from the masterful C.J. Cherryh.
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From reader reviews:

William Svendsen:

Have you spare time for the day? What do you do when you have a lot more or little spare time? Yeah, you
can choose the suitable activity regarding spend your time. Any person spent their own spare time to take a
wander, shopping, or went to often the Mall. How about open or even read a book allowed Hammerfall
(Gene Wars)? Maybe it is to become best activity for you. You understand beside you can spend your time
with your favorite's book, you can more intelligent than before. Do you agree with their opinion or you have
various other opinion?

Pablo Cook:

What do you think about book? It is just for students since they are still students or the item for all people in
the world, exactly what the best subject for that? Just simply you can be answered for that concern above.
Every person has several personality and hobby for each other. Don't to be pressured someone or something
that they don't want do that. You must know how great in addition to important the book Hammerfall (Gene
Wars). All type of book are you able to see on many resources. You can look for the internet solutions or
other social media.

Robert Baxter:

A lot of people always spent their particular free time to vacation or go to the outside with them household or
their friend. Do you know? Many a lot of people spent these people free time just watching TV, or maybe
playing video games all day long. If you need to try to find a new activity here is look different you can read
a book. It is really fun to suit your needs. If you enjoy the book that you read you can spent 24 hours a day to
reading a e-book. The book Hammerfall (Gene Wars) it is quite good to read. There are a lot of folks that
recommended this book. These were enjoying reading this book. When you did not have enough space to
create this book you can buy the particular e-book. You can m0ore simply to read this book from the smart
phone. The price is not to fund but this book offers high quality.

Darrel Mason:

As we know that book is essential thing to add our know-how for everything. By a book we can know
everything we really wish for. A book is a range of written, printed, illustrated or even blank sheet. Every
year was exactly added. This e-book Hammerfall (Gene Wars) was filled about science. Spend your time to
add your knowledge about your technology competence. Some people has various feel when they reading the
book. If you know how big benefit of a book, you can truly feel enjoy to read a book. In the modern era like
today, many ways to get book that you simply wanted.
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